


KJV Bible Word Studies for SPARED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0857 + and neglecting +/ . apheidia {af-i-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle)
and 5339 + spare + spared + And spared + but I spare + that to spare + He that spared + I will not spare + 
but now I forbear +/ ; unsparingness, i .e . austerity (ascetism): --neglecting . 

5339 + spare + spared + And spared + but I spare + that to spare + He that spared + I will not spare + but 
now I forbear +/ . pheidomai {fi'-dom-ahee}; of uncertain affinity; to be chary of, i .e . (subjectively) to 
abstain or (objectively) to treat leniently: --forbear, spare . 

5340 + sparingly +/ . pheidomenos {fi-dom-en'-oce}; adverb from participle of 5339 + spare + spared + And 
spared + but I spare + that to spare + He that spared + I will not spare + but now I forbear +/ ; 
abstemiously, i .e . stingily: --sparingly . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 - spared 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

spared 5339 pheidomai * {spared} , {5339 pheidomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- spared , 2347 , 2550 , 2820 ,

* spared , 5339 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

spared - 5339 forbear, spare, {spared}, sparing,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

spared , 1SA_15_09 , 1SA_15_15 , 1SA_24_10,

spared , 2SA_12_04 , 2SA_21_07 ,

spared , 2KI_05_20,

spared , PSA_78_50,

spared , EZE_20_17,

spared , ROM_08_32 , ROM_11_21,

spared , 2PE_02_04 , 2PE_02_05 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

spared 1Sa_15_09 # But Saul and the people spared Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of 
the fatlings, and the lambs, and all [that was] good, and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing 
[that was] vile and refuse, that they destroyed utterly.

spared 1Sa_15_15 # And Saul said, They have brought them from the Amalekites: for the people spared the
best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God; and the rest we have utterly 
destroyed.

spared 1Sa_24_10 # Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the LORD had delivered thee to day into
mine hand in the cave: and [some] bade [me] kill thee: but [mine eye] spared thee; and I said, I will not put 
forth mine hand against my lord; for he [is] the LORD'S anointed.

spared 2Ki_05_20 # But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my master hath spared
Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, [as] the LORD liveth, I will 
run after him, and take somewhat of him.

spared 2Pe_02_04 # For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast [them] down to hell, and 
delivered [them] into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;

spared 2Pe_02_05 # And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth [person], a preacher of 
righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly;

spared 2Sa_12_04 # And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own flock 
and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him.

spared 2Sa_21_07 # But the king spared Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of Saul, because of the 
LORD'S oath that [was] between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul.

spared Eze_20_17 # Nevertheless mine eye spared them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of
them in the wilderness.

spared Psa_78_50 # He made a way to his anger; he spared not their soul from death, but gave their life 
over to the pestilence;

spared Rom_08_32 # He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with 
him also freely give us all things?

spared Rom_11_21 # For if God spared not the natural branches, [take heed] lest he also spare not thee.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

spared Agag and 1Sa_15_09 # But Saul and the people spared Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the 
oxen, and of the fatlings, and the lambs, and all [that was] good, and would not utterly destroy them: but 
every thing [that was] vile and refuse, that they destroyed utterly.

spared Mephibosheth the 2Sa_21_07 # But the king spared Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of 
Saul, because of the LORD'S oath that [was] between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul.

spared Naaman this 2Ki_05_20 # But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my 
master hath spared Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, [as] the 
LORD liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of him.

spared not his Rom_08_32 # He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he 
not with him also freely give us all things?

spared not the 2Pe_02_04 # For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast [them] down to hell, and 
delivered [them] into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;

spared not the 2Pe_02_05 # And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth [person], a preacher 
of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly;

spared not the Rom_11_21 # For if God spared not the natural branches, [take heed] lest he also spare not 
thee.

spared not their Psa_78_50 # He made a way to his anger; he spared not their soul from death, but gave 
their life over to the pestilence;

spared the best 1Sa_15_15 # And Saul said, They have brought them from the Amalekites: for the people 
spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God; and the rest we have 
utterly destroyed.

spared thee and 1Sa_24_10 # Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the LORD had delivered thee 
to day into mine hand in the cave: and [some] bade [me] kill thee: but [mine eye] spared thee; and I said, I 
will not put forth mine hand against my lord; for he [is] the LORD'S anointed.

spared them from Eze_20_17 # Nevertheless mine eye spared them from destroying them, neither did I 
make an end of them in the wilderness.

spared to take 2Sa_12_04 # And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own 
flock and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

spared not 2Pe_02_05 

spared not his own son Rom_08_32 

spared thee 1Sa_24_10 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

spared ^ 1Sa_15_09 / spared /^Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the 
lambs, and all [that was] good, and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing [that was] vile and 
refuse, that they destroyed utterly. 

spared ^ 2Sa_21_07 / spared /^Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of Saul, because of the LORD'S 
oath that [was] between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul. 

spared ^ 2Ki_05_20 / spared /^Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: 
but, [as] the LORD liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of him. 

spared ^ Rom_08_32 / spared /^not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him 
also freely give us all things? 

spared ^ 2Pe_02_04 / spared /^not the angels that sinned, but cast [them] down to hell, and delivered 
[them] into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; 

spared ^ Rom_11_21 / spared /^not the natural branches, [take heed] lest he also spare not thee. 

spared ^ 2Pe_02_05 / spared /^not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth [person], a preacher of 
righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 

spared ^ Psa_78_50 / spared /^not their soul from death, but gave their life over to the pestilence; 

spared ^ 1Sa_15_15 / spared /^the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God; 
and the rest we have utterly destroyed. 

spared ^ 1Sa_24_10 / spared /^thee; and I said, I will not put forth mine hand against my lord; for he [is] 
the LORD'S anointed. 

spared ^ Eze_20_17 / spared /^them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of them in the 
wilderness. 

spared ^ 2Sa_12_04 / spared /^to take of his own flock and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man 
that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

spared ......... And spared 5339 -pheidomai-> 

spared ......... He that spared 5339 -pheidomai-> 

spared ......... spared 5339 -pheidomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

spared 1Sa_15_09 But Saul and the people {spared} Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of 
the fatlings, and the lambs, and all [that was] good, and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing 
[that was] vile and refuse, that they destroyed utterly. 

spared 1Sa_15_15 And Saul said, They have brought them from the Amalekites: for the people {spared} the
best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God; and the rest we have utterly 
destroyed. 

spared 1Sa_24_10 Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the LORD had delivered thee to day into 
mine hand in the cave: and [some] bade [me] kill thee: but [mine eye] {spared} thee; and I said, I will not 
put forth mine hand against my lord; for he [is] the LORD'S anointed. 

spared 2Ki_05_20 But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my master hath {spared}
Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, [as] the LORD liveth, I will 
run after him, and take somewhat of him. 

spared 2Pe_02_04 For if God {spared} not the angels that sinned, but cast [them] down to hell, and 
delivered [them] into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; 

spared 2Pe_02_05 And {spared} not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth [person], a preacher of 
righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 

spared 2Sa_21_07 But the king {spared} Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of Saul, because of the 
LORD'S oath that [was] between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul. 

spared 2Sa_12_04 And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he {spared} to take of his own flock 
and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him. 

spared Eze_20_17 Nevertheless mine eye {spared} them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of
them in the wilderness. 

spared Psa_78_50 He made a way to his anger; he {spared} not their soul from death, but gave their life 
over to the pestilence; 

spared Rom_11_21 For if God {spared} not the natural branches, [take heed] lest he also spare not thee. 

spared Rom_08_32 He that {spared} not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with 
him also freely give us all things? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

spared ^ 2Pe_02_04 For <1063> if <1487> God <2316> {spared} <5339> (5662) not <3756> the angels 
<0032> that sinned <0264> (5660), but <0235> cast them down to hell <5020> (5660), and delivered <3860> 
(5656) them into chains <4577> of darkness <2217>, to be reserved <5083> (5772) unto <1519> judgment 
<2920>; 

spared ^ 2Pe_02_05 And <2532> {spared} <5339> (5662) not <3756> the old <0744> world <2889>, but 
<0235> saved <5442> (5656) Noah <3575> the eighth <3590> person, a preacher <2783> of righteousness 
<1343>, bringing in <1863> (5660) the flood <2627> upon the world <2889> of the ungodly <0765>; 

spared ^ Rom_08_32 He that <3739> <1065> {spared} <5339> (5662) not <3756> his own <2398> Son 
<5207>, but <0235> delivered <3860> <0> him <0846> up <3860> (5656) for <5228> us <2257> all <3956>, 
how <4459> shall he <5483> <0> not <3780> with <4862> him <0846> also <2532> freely give <5483> 
(5695) us <2254> all things <3956>? 

spared ^ Rom_11_21 For <1063> if <1487> God <2316> {spared} <5339> (5662) not <3756> the natural 
<5449> branches <2798> <2596>, take heed lest <4458> <3381> <0> he <5339> <0> also <3381> spare 
<5339> (5667) not <3761> thee <4675>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
spared 1Sa_15_09 But Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the people (05971 +(am ) {spared} (02550 +chamal ) 
Agag (90) , and the best (04315 +meytab ) of the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , and of the oxen (01241 +baqar ) , 
and of the fatlings (04932 +mishneh ) , and the lambs (03733 +kar ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ that was ] good 
(02896 +towb ) , and would (14) not utterly destroy (02763 +charam ) them:but every (03605 +kol ) thing 
(04399 +m@la)kah ) [ that was ] vile (05240 +n@mibzeh ) and refuse (04549 +macac ) , that they destroyed 
(02763 +charam ) utterly . 

spared 1Sa_15_15 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , They have brought (00935 +bow) ) 
them from the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ):for the people (05971 +(am ) {spared} (02550 +chamal ) the 
best (04315 +meytab ) of the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) and of the oxen (01241 +baqar ) , to sacrifice (02076 
+zabach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; and the rest (03498 +yathar ) 
we have utterly destroyed (02763 +charam ) . 

spared 1Sa_24_10 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , this day (03117 +yowm ) thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) have seen 
(07200 +ra)ah ) how (00834 +)aher ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had delivered (05414 +nathan ) 
thee to day (03117 +yowm ) into mine hand (03027 +yad ) in the cave (04631 +m@(arah ):and [ some ] bade 
(00559 +)amar ) [ me ] kill (02026 +harag ) thee:but [ mine eye ] {spared} (02347 +chuwc ) thee ; and I said 
(00559 +)amar ) , I will not put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) mine hand (03027 +yad ) against 
my lord (00113 +)adown ) ; for he [ is ] the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . 

spared 2Ki_05_20 . But Gehazi (01522 +Geychaziy ) , the servant (05288 +na(ar ) of Elisha (00477 
+)Eliysha( ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , my master (00113 +)adown ) hath {spared} (02820 +chasak ) Naaman (05283 +Na(aman ) this 
(02088 +zeh ) Syrian (00761 +)Arammiy ) , in not receiving (03947 +laqach ) at his hands (03027 +yad ) that
which (00834 +)aher ) he brought (00935 +bow) ):but , [ as ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 
+chay ) , I will run (07323 +ruwts ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , and take (03947 +laqach ) somewhat (03972
+m@uwmah ) of him . 
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spared 2Pe_02_04 For if (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) {spared} (5339 -pheidomai -) not the angels (0032 -
aggelos -) that sinned (0264 -hamartano -) , but cast (5020 -tartaroo -) [ them ] down to hell (5020 -tartaroo -
) , and delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) [ them ] into chains (4577 -seira -) of darkness (2217 -zophos -) , to be 
reserved (5083 -tereo -) unto judgment (2920 -krisis -) ; 

spared 2Pe_02_05 And {spared} (5339 -pheidomai -) not the old (0744 -archaios -) world (2889 -kosmos -) , 
but saved (5442 -phulasso -) Noah (3575 -Noe -) the eighth (3590 -ogdoos -) [ person ] , a preacher (2783 -
kerux -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , bringing (1863 -epago -) in the flood (2627 -kataklusmos -) 
upon the world (2889 -kosmos -) of the ungodly (0765 -asebes -) ; 

spared 2Sa_12_04 And there came (00935 +bow) ) a traveller (01982 +helek ) unto the rich (06223 +(ashiyr 
) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and he {spared} (02550 +chamal ) to take (03947 +laqach ) of his own flock (06629 
+tso)n ) and of his own herd (01241 +baqar ) , to dress (06213 +(asah ) for the wayfaring (00732 +)arach ) 
man that was come (00935 +bow) ) unto him ; but took (03947 +laqach ) the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) man s 
(00376 +)iysh ) lamb (03535 +kibsah ) , and dressed (06213 +(asah ) it for the man (00376 +)iysh ) that was 
come (00935 +bow) ) to him . 

spared 2Sa_21_07 But the king (04428 +melek ) {spared} (02550 +chamal ) Mephibosheth (04648 
+M@phiybosheth ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , because (05921 +(al ) of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) oath (07621 
+sh@buw(ah ) that [ was ] between (00996 +beyn ) them , between (00996 +beyn ) David (01732 +David ) 
and Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) . 

spared Eze_20_17 Nevertheless mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) {spared} (02347 +chuwc ) them from destroying 
(07843 +shachath ) them , neither (03808 +lo) ) did I make (06213 +(asah ) an end (03615 +kalah ) of them 
in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

spared Psa_78_50 He made a way (05410 +nathiyb ) to his anger (00639 +)aph ) ; he {spared} (02820 
+chasak ) not their soul (05315 +nephesh ) from death (04194 +maveth ) , but gave (05462 +cagar ) their life
(02416 +chay ) over (05462 +cagar ) to the pestilence (01698 +deber ) ; 

spared Rom_08_32 He that {spared} (5339 -pheidomai -) not his own (2398 -idios -) Son (5207 -huios -) , but
delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) him up for us all (3956 -pas -) , how (4459 -pos -) shall he not with him also 
(2532 -kai -) freely give (5483 -charizomai -) us all (3956 -pas -) things ? 

spared Rom_11_21 For if (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) {spared} (5339 -pheidomai -) not the natural (5449
-phusis -) branches (2798 -klados -) , [ take heed ] lest (3381 -mepos -) he also (3761 -oude -) spare (5339 -
pheidomai -) not thee . 
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spared , 1SA , 15:9 , 1SA , 15:15 , 1SA , 24:10 spared , 2KI , 5:20 spared , 2PE , 2:4 , 2PE , 2:5 spared , 2SA , 12:4 , 2SA , 21:7 spared , EZE , 20:17 spared , PS , 78:50 spared , RO , 8:32 , RO , 11:21 spared Interlinear Index Study 
spared 1SA 015 009 But Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the people <05971 + {spared} <02550 +chamal > Agag <90> , and the best <04315 +meytab > of the sheep <06629 +tso>n > , and of the oxen <01241 +baqar > , and of the 
fatlings <04932 +mishneh > , and the lambs <03733 +kar > , and all <03605 +kol > [ that was ] good <02896 +towb > , and would <14> not utterly destroy <02763 +charam > them : but every <03605 +kol > thing <04399 +m@la>kah
> [ that was ] vile <05240 +n@mibzeh > and refuse <04549 +macac > , that they destroyed <02763 +charam > utterly . spared 1SA 015 015 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > , They have brought <00935 +bow> > 
them from the Amalekites <06003 + : for the people <05971 + {spared} <02550 +chamal > the best <04315 +meytab > of the sheep <06629 +tso>n > and of the oxen <01241 +baqar > , to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > ; and the rest <03498 +yathar > we have utterly destroyed <02763 +charam > . spared 1SA 024 010 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , this day <03117 +yowm > thine eyes <05869 + have 
seen <07200 +ra>ah > how <00834 +>aher > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had delivered <05414 +nathan > thee to day <03117 +yowm > into mine hand <03027 +yad > in the cave <04631 +m@ : and [ some ] bade <00559 
+>amar > [ me ] kill <02026 +harag > thee : but [ mine eye ] {spared} <02347 +chuwc > thee ; and I said <00559 +>amar > , I will not put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > mine hand <03027 +yad > against my lord 
<00113 +>adown > ; for he [ is ] the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . spared 2SA 012 004 And there came <00935 +bow> > a traveller <01982 +helek > unto the rich <06223 + man <00376 +>iysh > , 
and he {spared} <02550 +chamal > to take <03947 +laqach > of his own flock <06629 +tso>n > and of his own herd <01241 +baqar > , to dress <06213 + for the wayfaring <00732 +>arach > man that was come <00935 +bow> > unto
him ; but took <03947 +laqach > the poor <07326 +ruwsh > man s <00376 +>iysh > lamb <03535 +kibsah > , and dressed <06213 + it for the man <00376 +>iysh > that was come <00935 +bow> > to him . spared 2SA 021 007 But 
the king <04428 +melek > {spared} <02550 +chamal > Mephibosheth <04648 +M@phiybosheth > , the son <01121 +ben > of Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , because <05921
+ of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > oath <07621 +sh@buw that [ was ] between <00996 +beyn > them , between <00996 +beyn > David <01732 +David > and Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul 
<07586 +Sha>uwl > . spared 2KI 005 020 . But Gehazi <01522 +Geychaziy > , the servant <05288 +na of Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > the man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 
+hinneh > , my master <00113 +>adown > hath {spared} <02820 +chasak > Naaman <05283 +Na this <02088 +zeh > Syrian <00761 +>Arammiy > , in not receiving <03947 +laqach > at his hands <03027 +yad > that which <00834 
+>aher > he brought <00935 +bow> > : but , [ as ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > , I will run <07323 +ruwts > after <00310 +>achar > him , and take <03947 +laqach > somewhat <03972 +m@uwmah > of 
him . spared PSA 078 050 He made a way <05410 +nathiyb > to his anger <00639 +>aph > ; he {spared} <02820 +chasak > not their soul <05315 +nephesh > from death <04194 +maveth > , but gave <05462 +cagar > their life 
<02416 +chay > over <05462 +cagar > to the pestilence <01698 +deber > ; spared EZE 020 017 Nevertheless mine eye <05869 + {spared} <02347 +chuwc > them from destroying <07843 +shachath > them , neither <03808 +lo> > 
did I make <06213 + an end <03615 +kalah > of them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . spared ROM 008 032 He that {spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not his own <2398 -idios -> Son <5207 -huios -> , but delivered <3860 - 
paradidomi -> him up for us all <3956 -pas -> , how <4459 -pos - > shall he not with him also <2532 -kai -> freely give <5483 - charizomai -> us all <3956 -pas -> things ? spared ROM 011 021 For if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 -theos ->
{spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not the natural <5449 -phusis -> branches <2798 -klados -> , [ take heed ] lest <3381 -mepos -> he also <3761 -oude -> spare <5339 -pheidomai -> not thee . spared 2PE 002 004 For if <1487 -ei -> God 
<2316 -theos -> {spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not the angels <0032 -aggelos -> that sinned <0264 -hamartano -> , but cast <5020 -tartaroo -> [ them ] down to hell <5020 -tartaroo -> , and delivered <3860 - paradidomi -> [ them ] 
into chains <4577 -seira -> of darkness <2217 -zophos -> , to be reserved <5083 -tereo -> unto judgment <2920 -krisis -> ; spared 2PE 002 005 And {spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not the old <0744 -archaios -> world <2889 -kosmos -
> , but saved <5442 - phulasso -> Noah <3575 -Noe -> the eighth <3590 -ogdoos -> [ person ] , a preacher <2783 -kerux -> of righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> , bringing <1863 -epago -> in the flood <2627 - kataklusmos -> upon 
the world <2889 -kosmos -> of the ungodly <0765 -asebes -> ; for if god spared not <2PE2 -:4 > for if god spared not he spared not their soul from death king spared mephibosheth <2SA21 -:7 > my master hath spared naaman this 
syrian <2KI5 -:20 > people spared agag <1SA15 -:9 > spared not <2PE2 -:5 > spared not his own son spared thee <1SA24 -:10 > - spared , 2347 , 2550 , 2820 , * spared , 5339 , * spared , 5339 pheidomai , spared -5339 forbear, spare, 
{spared}, sparing, spared -2347 pitied , pity , spare , {spared} , spared -2550 compassion , pitied , pity , spare , {spared} , spareth , spared -2820 asswage , asswaged , back , forbear , held , hindereth , keep , keepeth , kept , punished , 
refrain , refrained , refraineth , reserved , spare , {spared} , spareth , withheld , withholdeth , spared ......... And spared 5339 -pheidomai-> spared ......... He that spared 5339 -pheidomai-> spared ......... spared 5339 -pheidomai-> spared 
015 009 ISa /^{spared /Agag , and the best of the sheep , and of the oxen , and of the fatlings , and the lambs , and all that was good , and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing that was vile and refuse , that they destroyed 
utterly . spared 021 007 IISa /^{spared /Mephibosheth , the son of Jonathan the son of Saul , because of the LORD'S oath that was between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul . spared 005 020 IIKi /^{spared /Naaman 
this Syrian , in not receiving at his hands that which he brought : but, as the LORD liveth , I will run after him, and take somewhat of him. spared 008 032 Rom /${spared /not his own Son , but delivered him up for us all , how shall he 
not with him also freely give us all things ? spared 002 004 IIPe /${spared /not the angels that sinned , but cast them down to hell , and delivered them into chains of darkness , to be reserved unto judgment ; spared 011 021 Rom 
/${spared /not the natural branches , take heed lest he also spare not thee . spared 002 005 IIPe /${spared /not the old world , but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness , bringing in the flood upon the world of the 
ungodly ; spared 078 050 Psa /^{spared /not their soul from death , but gave their life over to the pestilence ; spared 015 015 ISa /^{spared /the best of the sheep and of the oxen , to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God ; and the rest we 
have utterly destroyed . spared 024 010 ISa /^{spared /thee; and I said , I will not put forth mine hand against my lord ; for he is the LORD'S anointed . spared 020 017 Eze /^{spared /them from destroying them, neither did I make an 
end of them in the wilderness . spared 012 004 IISa /^{spared /to take of his own flock and of his own herd , to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb , and dressed it for the man that was 
come to him. spared 12 - spared <1SA15 -9> But Saul and the people {spared} Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the lambs, and all [that was] good, and would not utterly destroy them: but every 
thing [that was] vile and refuse, that they des troyed utterly. spared <1SA15 -15> And Saul said, They have brought them from the Amalekites: for the people {spared} the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD 
thy God; and the rest we have utterly destroyed. spared <1SA24 -10> Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the LORD had delivered thee to day into mine hand in the cave: and [some] bade [me] kill thee: but [mine eye] 
{spared} thee; and I said, I will not put forth mine hand against my lord; for he [is] the LORD'S anointed. spared <2SA12 -4> And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he {spared} to take of his own flock and of his own herd, 
to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him. spared <2SA21 -7> But the king {spared} Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of Saul, 
because of the LORD'S oath that [was] between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul. spared <2KI5 -20> But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my master hath {spared} Naaman this Syrian, in 
not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, [as] the LORD liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of him. spared He made a way to his anger; he {spared} not their soul from death, but gave their life over to the 
pestilence; spared Nevertheless mine eye {spared} them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of them in the wilderness. spared He that {spared} not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him 
also freely give us all things? spared For if God {spared} not the natural branches, take heed] lest he also spare not thee. spared <2PE2 -4> For if God {spared} not the angels that sinned, but cast them] down to hell, and delivered them]
into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; spared <2PE2 -5> And {spared} not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person], a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 



spared , 1SA , 15:9 , 1SA , 15:15 , 1SA , 24:10 spared , 2KI , 5:20 spared , 2PE , 2:4 , 2PE , 2:5 spared , 2SA , 
12:4 , 2SA , 21:7 spared , EZE , 20:17 spared , PS , 78:50 spared , RO , 8:32 , RO , 11:21





* spared , 5339 pheidomai ,



spared -5339 forbear, spare, {spared}, sparing,



spared -2347 pitied , pity , spare , {spared} , spared -2550 compassion , pitied , pity , spare , {spared} , spareth , 
spared -2820 asswage , asswaged , back , forbear , held , hindereth , keep , keepeth , kept , punished , refrain , 
refrained , refraineth , reserved , spare , {spared} , spareth , withheld , withholdeth ,







spared ......... And spared 5339 -pheidomai-> spared ......... He that spared 5339 -pheidomai-> spared ......... spared 
5339 -pheidomai->
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spared Interlinear Index Study spared 1SA 015 009 But Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the people <05971 +
{spared} <02550 +chamal > Agag <90> , and the best <04315 +meytab > of the sheep <06629 +tso>n > , and of 
the oxen <01241 +baqar > , and of the fatlings <04932 +mishneh > , and the lambs <03733 +kar > , and all 
<03605 +kol > [ that was ] good <02896 +towb > , and would <14> not utterly destroy <02763 +charam > them : 
but every <03605 +kol > thing <04399 +m@la>kah > [ that was ] vile <05240 +n@mibzeh > and refuse <04549 
+macac > , that they destroyed <02763 +charam > utterly . spared 1SA 015 015 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > 
said <00559 +>amar > , They have brought <00935 +bow> > them from the Amalekites <06003 + : for the people
<05971 + {spared} <02550 +chamal > the best <04315 +meytab > of the sheep <06629 +tso>n > and of the oxen 
<01241 +baqar > , to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > ; and the rest <03498 +yathar > we have utterly destroyed <02763 +charam > . spared 1SA 024 010 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , this day <03117 +yowm > thine eyes <05869 + have seen <07200 +ra>ah > how 
<00834 +>aher > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had delivered <05414 +nathan > thee to day <03117 
+yowm > into mine hand <03027 +yad > in the cave <04631 +m@ : and [ some ] bade <00559 +>amar > [ me ] 
kill <02026 +harag > thee : but [ mine eye ] {spared} <02347 +chuwc > thee ; and I said <00559 +>amar > , I will
not put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > mine hand <03027 +yad > against my lord <00113 +>adown 
> ; for he [ is ] the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . spared 2SA 012 004 And 
there came <00935 +bow> > a traveller <01982 +helek > unto the rich <06223 + man <00376 +>iysh > , and he 
{spared} <02550 +chamal > to take <03947 +laqach > of his own flock <06629 +tso>n > and of his own herd 
<01241 +baqar > , to dress <06213 + for the wayfaring <00732 +>arach > man that was come <00935 +bow> > 
unto him ; but took <03947 +laqach > the poor <07326 +ruwsh > man s <00376 +>iysh > lamb <03535 +kibsah >
, and dressed <06213 + it for the man <00376 +>iysh > that was come <00935 +bow> > to him . spared 2SA 021 
007 But the king <04428 +melek > {spared} <02550 +chamal > Mephibosheth <04648 +M@phiybosheth > , the 
son <01121 +ben > of Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , 
because <05921 + of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > oath <07621 +sh@buw that [ was ] between <00996 
+beyn > them , between <00996 +beyn > David <01732 +David > and Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > the 
son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > . spared 2KI 005 020 . But Gehazi <01522 +Geychaziy > , the 
servant <05288 +na of Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > the man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , said 
<00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , my master <00113 +>adown > hath {spared} <02820 +chasak > 
Naaman <05283 +Na this <02088 +zeh > Syrian <00761 +>Arammiy > , in not receiving <03947 +laqach > at his
hands <03027 +yad > that which <00834 +>aher > he brought <00935 +bow> > : but , [ as ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > , I will run <07323 +ruwts > after <00310 +>achar > him , and take <03947 
+laqach > somewhat <03972 +m@uwmah > of him . spared PSA 078 050 He made a way <05410 +nathiyb > to 
his anger <00639 +>aph > ; he {spared} <02820 +chasak > not their soul <05315 +nephesh > from death <04194 
+maveth > , but gave <05462 +cagar > their life <02416 +chay > over <05462 +cagar > to the pestilence <01698 
+deber > ; spared EZE 020 017 Nevertheless mine eye <05869 + {spared} <02347 +chuwc > them from 
destroying <07843 +shachath > them , neither <03808 +lo> > did I make <06213 + an end <03615 +kalah > of 
them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . spared ROM 008 032 He that {spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not his 
own <2398 -idios -> Son <5207 -huios -> , but delivered <3860 - paradidomi -> him up for us all <3956 -pas -> , 
how <4459 -pos - > shall he not with him also <2532 -kai -> freely give <5483 - charizomai -> us all <3956 -pas -
> things ? spared ROM 011 021 For if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 -theos -> {spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not the 
natural <5449 -phusis -> branches <2798 -klados -> , [ take heed ] lest <3381 -mepos -> he also <3761 -oude -> 
spare <5339 -pheidomai -> not thee . spared 2PE 002 004 For if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 -theos -> {spared} 
<5339 -pheidomai -> not the angels <0032 -aggelos -> that sinned <0264 -hamartano -> , but cast <5020 -tartaroo 
-> [ them ] down to hell <5020 -tartaroo -> , and delivered <3860 - paradidomi -> [ them ] into chains <4577 -
seira -> of darkness <2217 -zophos -> , to be reserved <5083 -tereo -> unto judgment <2920 -krisis -> ; spared 
2PE 002 005 And {spared} <5339 -pheidomai -> not the old <0744 -archaios -> world <2889 -kosmos -> , but 
saved <5442 - phulasso -> Noah <3575 -Noe -> the eighth <3590 -ogdoos -> [ person ] , a preacher <2783 -kerux 
-> of righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> , bringing <1863 -epago -> in the flood <2627 - kataklusmos -> upon 
the world <2889 -kosmos -> of the ungodly <0765 -asebes -> ;



for if god spared not <2PE2 -:4 > for if god spared not he spared not their soul from death king spared 
mephibosheth <2SA21 -:7 > my master hath spared naaman this syrian <2KI5 -:20 > people spared agag <1SA15 
-:9 > spared not <2PE2 -:5 > spared not his own son spared thee <1SA24 -:10 > 



spared 015 009 ISa /^{spared /Agag , and the best of the sheep , and of the oxen , and of the fatlings , and the 
lambs , and all that was good , and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing that was vile and refuse , that 
they destroyed utterly . spared 021 007 IISa /^{spared /Mephibosheth , the son of Jonathan the son of Saul , 
because of the LORD'S oath that was between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul . spared 005 020
IIKi /^{spared /Naaman this Syrian , in not receiving at his hands that which he brought : but, as the LORD liveth 
, I will run after him, and take somewhat of him. spared 008 032 Rom /${spared /not his own Son , but delivered 
him up for us all , how shall he not with him also freely give us all things ? spared 002 004 IIPe /${spared /not the 
angels that sinned , but cast them down to hell , and delivered them into chains of darkness , to be reserved unto 
judgment ; spared 011 021 Rom /${spared /not the natural branches , take heed lest he also spare not thee . spared 
002 005 IIPe /${spared /not the old world , but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness , 
bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly ; spared 078 050 Psa /^{spared /not their soul from death , but
gave their life over to the pestilence ; spared 015 015 ISa /^{spared /the best of the sheep and of the oxen , to 
sacrifice unto the LORD thy God ; and the rest we have utterly destroyed . spared 024 010 ISa /^{spared /thee; 
and I said , I will not put forth mine hand against my lord ; for he is the LORD'S anointed . spared 020 017 Eze 
/^{spared /them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of them in the wilderness . spared 012 004 IISa 
/^{spared /to take of his own flock and of his own herd , to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; 
but took the poor man's lamb , and dressed it for the man that was come to him.



spared 12 -



- spared , 2347 , 2550 , 2820 , * spared , 5339 , 



spared <1SA15 -9> But Saul and the people {spared} Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the 
fatlings, and the lambs, and all [that was] good, and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing [that was] vile
and refuse, that they des troyed utterly. spared <1SA15 -15> And Saul said, They have brought them from the 
Amalekites: for the people {spared} the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God; 
and the rest we have utterly destroyed. spared <1SA24 -10> Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the 
LORD had delivered thee to day into mine hand in the cave: and [some] bade [me] kill thee: but [mine eye] 
{spared} thee; and I said, I will not put forth mine hand against my lord; for he [is] the LORD'S anointed. spared 
<2SA12 -4> And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he {spared} to take of his own flock and of his 
own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it for
the man that was come to him. spared <2SA21 -7> But the king {spared} Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the 
son of Saul, because of the LORD'S oath that [was] between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul. 
spared <2KI5 -20> But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my master hath {spared} 
Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, [as] the LORD liveth, I will run after
him, and take somewhat of him. spared He made a way to his anger; he {spared} not their soul from death, but 
gave their life over to the pestilence; spared Nevertheless mine eye {spared} them from destroying them, neither 
did I make an end of them in the wilderness. spared He that {spared} not his own Son, but delivered him up for us
all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all things? spared For if God {spared} not the natural branches, 
take heed] lest he also spare not thee. spared <2PE2 -4> For if God {spared} not the angels that sinned, but cast 
them] down to hell, and delivered them] into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; spared <2PE2 -5> 
And {spared} not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person], a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the 
flood upon the world of the ungodly;
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